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w»qºOBÜBó ô øÉéÝBqüý»ÜBó  ô qºðãþ CBôÿ

wrô„Pþ GÊ âýBó  |

K½qOrÈP»ÜBó ô qôgxBqÿ Üõqk

ø»¾Ý½¾ýò ô KBwPýê

GBG»Oþ Äýã»qÿ Ü½Or ô Ü»q

Ü»wBü»Oþ Üõqk ô g»üBÁ



â»èÉÞ è» ðýãBqÜÉ…Bðþ Üõqk ô ÌÉrAØþ  G»ø½ÿ  C»ô ÜBqüã»qº s¼qºÿ
ouÈíþ(w»kAï ) ø»üHõô , _ƒBôOrwƒÉò ÜƒrAó. OrwƒÉÞ Üƒ» Gƒ»wƒƒ»q kºï ô _Bô ô
øtq ô GýrÜrkð»ôºÿ CBsAkÿ â»æðþ ÌÉrAØ»ôº kºGýñrA. Ü»_þ C»ï Orz ô k¾»oAôÜÉýBð»
è» ÜBqºÜBðþ o¼wP»ï CBÐBè»kA øýa G»kÿ ðBÜrÈQ !!
ðýãBqº oºðãBôoºðã»ÜBðþ o¼wƒƒP»ï KpüBð» è» èÉÝlAð»ôºÿ KÉõºðlüý»ÜBðþ ðÉõAó
g»¾Ýþ ô èÉõAôèÉõó è»  o¼ìBðxýý»R.wPBüé» G»GBÛ  ô GrüÙ»Ü»ÿ o¼wP»ï è»
ÜõqkwPBðlA OBÜƒƒ» ô øBô„Éõºÿ ðýý». G»OBüH»Oý† G½ C»ôAð»ÿ CB„ñBÿ ÜBqºÜBðþ
(âƒ½wƒPBÇ ÜéíQ) ðýò. ø»qôºß è» ÜBqºÜBðþ Ü½wPBÄlA kºGýñrÈQ, ÜBqºÜBðþ
o¼wP»ìý† kôAÿ ôqkGõôð»ôº èÉýBó ô è» ðtüÝ»ôº OÉpôAðýñýBó, kºOõAðýò æü»ð»
OBqüÞ ô „BqAôºÜBðþ Orÿ OBGé½ÜBó G»kÿ GÝ»üò .
o¼wP»ï è» wB¾þ 9691 è» Ü½ü» è»kAüÞ Gõôº ô G»oÈÝ»ôR GõôºO» ðýãBqÜÉ†. GBz
è» uüBðþ g½ÿ kºÜBR è» ØõOBGhBð» Ü» _»ðl è»kºqwþ ðýãBqÜÉ…BðlA æôAs Gõôº ô

O»ðBð»R WBqÈÝýBó ôÈñ»ü»Üþ kAôºO» kºwQ ìBì½wƒPBÜ»ÿ Üƒ» GrAÜƒ»ÿ G½ÿ
kqôwƒƒQ ÜrkGõô. è» O»ì»ðþ 51 wB¾ýlA o¼wP»ï ÌB„Ùþ (ðBqüò) kºGÉQ. G½ C»ôºÿ
ÜBq è» ðBqüò GÝBR ôÈñ»ÿ G»è»ìÉÝþ G½ kºÜÉ…ÉQ ô ôºß küBqÿ KÉ…Ý»„þ
kºÜBR. C»ì»‡ w»qºOBÿ ÜBqºÜBðþ Gõô. o¼wP»ï kº¾ÉQ: C»ô Ǜ» ôAÿ è»ìƒò Ürk
GHî G» ðýãBqÜÉ†. o¼wP»ï GpüBq kºkAR è» ü»ÜÉÞ è» ØõOBGhBð» øƒõð»qüý»ÜBðþ
wƒéÉíBðþ kºwƒQ G» gƒõÈñló GÝBR. Gƒ½ C»ì»‡ kAôAÿ èÊ kºÜrÈQ _»ðl
ôÈñ»ü»Üþ kºwPþ g½ÿ KÉ…Ý»‡ GÝBR. o¼wƒP»ï øƒ»èƒ‚lºwƒPÉQ G»ÜƒÉ…Bðþ
_»ðl ôÈñ» ô K½qOrÈPÉÝþ WýBWýBÿ CBÔrºOBó Ü» OýBüBðlA süBOr „ÉõAsÿ
ÜBqºÜBðþ((gýBìþ)) Ürkôôº, G»Âï  è» ôÈñ»ÜƒBðƒlA âƒ½oAðƒÝBqüþ øÉñBGƒõôº CBqAôº,
G½ ðíõôð» è» ÜBqºÜBðýlA CBÔrºO»ÜBðþ GÊ K½„Bß ôÈñ»ÜrkGõô. wB¾ƒþ 4891 ôºß
ØõOBGþ ØHõôÁ ÜƒrA. o¼wƒP»ï Ü» Gýr è»ô wBÂð»ÿ kºÜBO»ôº KÉÝ»ðýñþ kÈQ, øƒ»q
_ƒ»ðlº kº¾ÉQ w»qkºìBðÉÝþ ðBgƒ½‡ Gƒõôó èƒ» uüBðílA. GBôÜþ q¼wP»ï
ÜƒrÈÝBqÈÝþ CBwBüþ „ƒBqºôAðþ Gõôº ô gBôºðþ gÉtAðÉÝþ  21  Ü»wƒþ Gõôº,
kºGƒõAü» G»gƒÉõüBó GÝBR  G»ô kAøBO» Üƒ»ì»ÿ øƒ»üHõô. o¼wƒP»ï gƒ½ÿ øƒýa
kºqAì»OÉÝþ ð»Gõô,  OB ôºÜƒõ G»qkºôAìƒý† GÉQ è» ÜBqº øƒõð»qüý»ÜBðþ KBqºÿ è»
øBôqÈÝBðþ Ø»qs kºÜrk. è»G»qC»ôº ð»ülºOõAðþ O»ðBð»R ØƒõìB„þ OBGé½ÜBðý…þ
GÝpÈQ. ôAÿ èÊ øBR GpüBqÿ C»ôºÿ kA  Üƒ½OBüþ G»uüBðþ gƒ½ÿ GùÉñÉQ. GBz è»ôº
kºÜBR _½ó WBqÈÝýBó ø»ô¾þ kAôº  g½ÿ G» G»q C½O½ìHýê GlAR ,G»Âï C½O½ìHýé»Ü»
G»q è»ôºÿ èÉþ GlAR ôºwPBôº. C»ôº‡ GÉãõìBó ü»Ü»ï WBq ô kôA WBqÿ o¼wP»ï
ð»Gõôº OýBülA ø»ô¾þ g½Üƒõ„ƒPñþ kAGÉQ. Üƒ»_þ Üƒ» wƒ»üƒrÿ o¼wP»ï kºÜ»üQ,
G»OBüH»Oý† kôAÿ küíBð»Ü», w»qR kºwõoìÉQ ô GBôºo ðBÜ»üQ, o¼wP»ï ø»ìý…»
Ü»wÉÝþ kÁ g½‡ ô kºï G» KÉÝ»ðýò küBqº.KÊ kº_ÉQ OBÜ» øõð»qì»ðlÈÞ GÉQ
è»w»q oôôÿ C»ï sºôüý» C»ôºðlº g½„dBÁ GÉQ.G½ C»ôºÿ o¼wP»ï è»ØõOBGhBð»
øõð»qüý»Ü» kºqG̀ÉQ  kAôAÿ èÊ kºÜ»ó  æwBüþ „BÜBqÈÝþ G»ðBôGBðä  è»
ðýãBqÜÉ…ýlA GÝBO»ôº. 

è» â½ÄBqÈÝlA OBGé½ü»Üþ G»q_ƒBô kºÜ»ôÈQ  OBGé½ÿ (ìBb),
ü»Üx»q k¾þ kº_ÉP» w»q ô GpüBq kºkAR ÜBqºÜ» è»w»q C»ô
GÝBR. OBôºÜõ wB¾þ  3991  o¼wP»ï ðBôÿ gBôºðþ OBGé½Ü»ÿ
ð»sAðýHõô. o¼wP»ï s¼q G»ôqkÿ ô G»WõAðþ ðýãBqºÜ»ÿ
WBqÈÝþ Or ôºß g½ÿ Ü½Kþ Ürkºôº (kqôwQ Ürkºôº) ô,
kAü» kºwPþ ìBì½wPBÿ ðýãBqÜÉ…Bðþ, Ü»_þ C»ô ÜBqºÿ

o¼wP»ìýBó oºR Üƒrkºôº G»GýBðõÿ C»ôºÿ øƒõð»qìƒ»ðlºÜ» Ü»wƒÉÝþ G»ðBôGBðä
ðýý» ô ÜBqºÜ» C»ÜBküíþ ðýý». C»ô øõð»qì»ðlºÿ o¼wP»ï æwBüþ ÜrkGõôºôº,,ðBôÿ

CBÐBè»ÿ ðýãBqÜÉ…þ Üõqk 
è»â»Á  ÜrAüy Ü½_ÉrA |











11 A piece of torn sketch

7*7Cm- 1992

KBq_»ü»ß è» øÉéÝBqüþ koAô



12 My cousin Basse, Water color

40*60Cm- 1987

(G»wÊ)ÿ CBì½sAï - qºðãþ CBôÿ



13 My sister Nawroz, Water color

40*20Cm- 1988

ð»ôq¼sÿ gõ„Ýî -qºðãþ CBôÿ 



14 Water color

10*50Cm- 1991

qºðãþ CBôÿ



15 Water color

10*6Cm- 1992

qºðãþ CBôÿ



16 Water color

40*35Cm- 1988

qºðãþ CBôÿ



17 Water color - koya

40*35Cm- 1990

qºðãþ CBôÿ - Ü½ü»



18 Newroz, tired

40*30Cm- 1997

GÉPBØ»Oýþ ð»ôq¼s



19 Silent Nature

75*55Cm- 1986

wrô„Pþ GÊ âýBó



20 Silent Nature

55*45Cm- 1987

wrô„Pþ GÊ âýBó



21 A House of Words, Ink

20*35Cm- 1990

gBðõôË è» ô„» - ì»qºÜ»Gþ w»q ÜBÐ»s



22 Portrait, piroz

40*30Cm- 1989

K½qOrÈPþ Kýr¼s



23 Sketch

40*30Cm- 1996

øÉéÝBqÿ



24 Portrait, Jasim Hawrami

80*50Cm- 1987

K½qOrÈPþ (WBwî ø»ôqAìþ)



25 Pour Kerosene in my body

40*30Cm- 1993

è»„þ ìò ð»ôOþ OÊ GÝ»ó



26

45*25Cm- 1992

SketchøÉéÝBqÿ



27 A Kurd

40*30Cm- 1990

ÜõqkÈÞ



28 SketchøÉéÝBqÿ



29 SketchøÉéÝBqÿ



30 SketchøÉéÝBqÿ



31 SketchøÉéÝBqÿ



32

15*30Cm- 1992

SketchøÉéÝBqÿ



33 Portrait, piroz 

20*15Cm- 1992

K½qOrÈPþ Kýr¼s



34 Portrait, Siddiq

30*42Cm- 1992

K½qOrÈPþ (wlüÚ)



35 Portrait, shekha

30*42Cm- 1992

K½qOrÈPþ „Éh»



36 SketchøÉéÝBqÿ



37 SketchøÉéÝBqÿ



38 Sketch

20*30Cm- 1998

øÉéÝBqÿ



39 Portrait of gula, Ink

10*5Cm- 1997

K½qOrÈPþ (âõ¾»)



40

15*30Cm- 1990

Gtðþ ø»uAqË A poor man's goat



41Gtðþ ø»uAqË A poor man's goat

35*22Cm- 1989



42 SketchøÉéÝBqÿ



43 SketchøÉéÝBqÿ



44 My bouts

20*20Cm- 1995

Wtì»ÜBðþ g½ï





47ØBKõR ô G»qìBÁ ô KrO»ØBÁ A Coat, a rug and a cap of oranges 

40*30Cm- 1989



48wrô„Pþ GÊ âýBó Still Nature

80*60Cm- 2005



49

70*50Cm- 2006

wrô„Pþ GÊ âýBó Still Nature



50

90*95Cm- 1998

wrô„Pþ GÊ âýBó Still Nature



51

85*80Cm- 2000

wrô„Pþ GÊ âýBó Still Nature



52

45*30Cm- 1999

wrô„Pþ GÊ âýBó Still Nature



53

70*50Cm- 2003

wrô„Pþ GÊ âýBó Still Nature



54

50*40Cm- 1998

wrô„Pþ GÊ âýBó Still Nature



55

80*60Cm- 2002

wrô„Pþ GÊ âýBó Still Nature



56

30*20Cm- 1996

wrô„Pþ GÊ âýBó Still Nature



57uôôqÿ G»„þ ðBôg½Ü»ï my Room at the Dorm

30*40Cm- 1988



58

100*70Cm- 1999

wrô„Pþ GÊ âýBó Still Nature



59

160*220Cm- 2005

wrô„Pþ GÊ âýBó Still Nature



60

100*70Cm- 1999

wrô„Pþ GÊ âýBó Still Nature



61

60*50Cm- 1989

wrô„Pþ GÊ âýBó Still Nature



62

40*30Cm- 1996

wrô„Pþ GÊ âýBó Still Nature





65K½qOrÈQ - ì»qºÜ»J A Portrait, Ink

40*30Cm- 1986



66 my self in summer (oil on canvas) 

40*30Cm- 1994

g½ï è» øBôüñlA - oºðãþ _»ôq è»w»q ØõìB‡ 04wî



67 my self's Porterait (oil on canvas)

25*20Cm- 1988

K½qOrÈPþ g½ï - oºðãþ _»ôq è»w»q ØõìB‡



68 Porterait (oil on canvas)

25*30Cm- 1990

K½qOrÈPþ - qºðãþ _»ôq è»w»q ØõìB‡



69 My mother, Bafraw (oil on canvas)

20*30Cm- 1988

kAüÝî (G»ÔrAô)|. ì»qºÜ»Gþ _ýñþ



70 Porterait, of Nawroz 

30*20Cm- 1990

K½qOrÈPþ ð»ôq¼s     



71 The first Porterait of Gula (Oil on x-ray)

45*35Cm- 1997

ü»Ü»ï K½qOrÈPþ âõ¾» - oºðãþ _»ôq è»w»q C»„ýÍ»



72 Grieve and headache 

90*70Cm- 1996

g»ï  ô  uAð»w»q 



73 Portarait (oil on canvas)

70*50Cm- 2003

K½qOrÈQ - oºðãþ _»ôqè»w»q ØõìB‡



74 A girl similar to a dove (oil pastel on paper)

100*70Cm- 1996

ǛÉÝþ „Éõº Ü½Or - KBwPýéþ _»ôq è»w»q ÜBÐ»s



75 A Porterait

100*70Cm- 2005

K½qOrÈQ  |



76 A Porterait

70*50Cm- 2004

K½qOrÈQ  |



77 A Kakaian Porterait (oil on canvas)

150*200Cm- 2005

K½qOrÈPþ ÜBÜ»üýý»ß - oºðãþ _»ôq è»w»q ØõìB‡



78 A neighboring Girl (oil pastel)

70*40Cm- 1994

Ǜ» kqAôwÊ - KBwPýéþ _»ôq  



79 A Musician

60*50Cm- 2004

ì½wýÙB uºðÊ  



80 A depressed Face from Halabja

20*30Cm- 1988

oôgxBqÈÝþ „ÉõAô è» ø»¾»GX»



81 Hewreen, my Sister,  oil pastil on paper

70*50Cm- 1996

ø»ôqÈñþ gõ„Ýî - KBwPýéþ _»ôq è»w»q ÜBÐ»s



82 Bafraw, my mother is quite sad (oil on paper)

50*40Cm- 1990

G»ÔrAôÿ kAüÝî O»ôAô g»ï kAÿ ârOõôº - oºðãþ _»ôq è»w»q ÜBÐ»s-



83 My stepmother, oil on paper

60*50Cm- 1990

kAüÝþ kôôºìî-  oºðãþ _»ôq è»w»q ÜBÐ»s |



84 Portrait of  Jawahir (oil on canvs) 

50*70Cm- 1989

K½qOrÈPþ W»ôAøÉr- oºðãþ _»ôq è»w»q ØõìB‡ 



85 My Stepmother

40*35Cm- 1990

|kAüÝþ kôôºìî



86 Aghala (oil pastil)

5*10Cm- 1995

CBÐBè» - KBwPýéþ _»ôq  



87 With no knife been used (oil on paper)

75*50Cm-2002

G» GÊ _»Ø½ - oºðãþ _»ôq è»w»q ÜBÐ»s  



88 Myself

60*40Cm- 1994

g½ï  |



89 The Depth of myself 

15*10Cm- 1996

ØõÂüýþ g½ï - KBwPýéþ _»ôq 



90 For Gula's Love, Kolag 

26*17Cm- 1996-7

G½ Ì»„Ùþ âõ¾» - Ü½æZ  



91 Banaz's Porterait

100*70Cm- 2002

K½qOrÈPþ G»ðBs  |



92 A kurdish man

7*10Cm- 1991

KýBôÈÝþ Üõqk |



93 A kurdish man

5*7Cm- 1996

KýBôÈÝþ Üõqk |



94 Sulaiman (oil on canvas)

40*30Cm- 1989

wéÉíBó  - oºðãþ _»ôq è»w»q ØõìB‡ 



95 A Porterait of a Loader (oil on x-ray)

40*30Cm- 1990

oôgxBqÿ c»ìHB¾Ê - oºðãþ _»ôq è»w»q C»„ýÍ» 



96 A Porterait, Ali Raza

70*50Cm- 2004

K½qOrÈPþ Ì»èþ qºsA  |



97 My mother (oil on X-ray) 

30*30Cm- 1990

kAüÝî - oºðãþ _»ôq è»w»q C»„ýÍ»  



98 Jawahir

60*50Cm- 2004

W»ôAøÉr



99 Rasul Aghala, My Father

60*50Cm-2005

GBôÜî (qºwõë CBÐBè»)  |



100 Las in a dream (oil on x-ray)

35*20Cm- 2001

æz è» g»ôkA - oºðãþ _»ôq è»w»q C»„ýÍ»  
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103 Eclipse

100*50Cm- 1997

ìBðä âýrAó - KBwPýéþ _»ôq  |



104 Job and a donkey

70*50Cm- 2006

ÜBq ô Ü»q



105 The Frame of sadness

140*100Cm- 2000

_õAq_Éõºÿ g»ï   |



106 Apart of a tableau,Escaped bride

100*70Cm- 1996

G»„ÉÞ è»OBGé½ÿ GõôÜþ ø»ÂOõô |



107 Aday of (Anfal)

140*100Cm- 2000

q¼uË  è» C»ðÕBë   |



108 Twards of the peak of victory

200*120Cm- 2001

G»qºô èõOÝ»ÿ w»qÜ»ôOò |



109 The night my mother died

100*70Cm- 1997

|C»ô „»ôºÿ kAüÝî ìrk   |



110 The Way the fox went

100*70Cm- 1997

qÈãBÿ qÈõÿ  |



111 Endo Cardium 

70*50Cm- 1997

K»qkºÿ kÁ  |



112 Food, if it were available for all

70*50Cm- 2005

gõAqkó G½ ø»ìõôìBó  C»â»q ø»GÊ  |





115 Peak and friendship

199*70 Cm- 1998

èõOÝ» ô øBôoÈý»Oþ 



116 Colour

50*70Cm- 2006

|qºðä



117 Jeoperdy of exodus, oil canvas

296*160Cm- 2005

|Ü½_þ wõôq - qºðãþ _»ôq è»w»q ØõìB‡  |



118 I am alive, yet I am dead

100*80Cm- 2005

|süñlôôï G»Âï ìrkôôï-qºðãþ _»ôq



119 Resonstructing of a village

100*70Cm- 2005

CBôºkAðÝrkð»ôºÿ ækÈý»ß



120 A Martyr's horse, oil on paper

100*70Cm- 2005

C»wLþ „»øýl - qºðãþ _»ôq è»w»q ÜBÐ»s   |



121 Why know going?

40*20Cm- 2001

G½ ðBo¼üQ?  |



122 Defeat

100*70Cm- 1999

„ÝxPþ 



123 What shall we do and where shall we go? An episode

1996

CÉí» _þ GÝ»üò  G½ ÜõË Gp¼üò? ( G»„ÉÞ )  |



124 What shall we do and where shall we go? An episode

1996

CÉí» _þ GÝ»üò  G½ ÜõË Gp¼üò? ( G»„ÉÞ )  |



125 What shall we do and where shall we go? An episode

1996

CÉí» _þ GÝ»üò  G½ ÜõË Gp¼üò? ( G»„ÉÞ )  |



126 The dove in front of the Parliament 

100*70Cm- 1996

|Ü½Orÿ G»qkºï K»qè»ìBó



127 A part of (Rega)

100*70Cm- 1986

G»„ÉÞ è» OBGé½ÿ oÈãB



128 A tray of doves

80*100Cm- 2004

wÉñþ Ü½Or



129 The Dove of the war

100*70Cm- 2004

Ü½Orÿ „»o



130

300*100Cm- 1996

What shall we do and where shall we go? CÉí» _þ GÝ»üò  G½ ÜõË  Gp¼üò?   |



131 Country of sun

300*150Cm- 1997

ôÂOþ g½q  |



132 The second marriage

70*50Cm- 2002

øÉñBðþ uðþ kôôºï  |



133 Sketch

20*10Cm- 1991

øÉéÝBqÿ |



134 A villager - oil color

150*70Cm- 2001

ækÈý»ß- qºðãþ _»ôq





137 I am infatuated and crazy.

130*100Cm- 2006

ìò ÌB„Ú ô „ÉPî.



138 Love, X-Ray

40*30Cm- 1990

g½„»ôüxPþ- è»w»q C»„ýÍ»



139 Koya, X-Ray

40*20Cm- 1998

Ü½ü» - è»w»q C»„ýÍ» |



140 Smell of snow 

150*100Cm- 1995

G½ðþ G»Ôr                                     



141 Kalkasmaq village

30*30Cm- 2004

âõðlÿ Ü»èÝ» wíBÛ - oºðãþ _»ôq 



142 God's colour

50*70Cm- 1995

oºðãþ gõA



143 A gloomy day

30*30Cm- 1992

o¼uÿ oº‡   |



144 A poor man's goat

35*22Cm- 2004

Gtðþ ø»uAqË   |



145 A Zurna of grieve

70*50Cm- 1993

sôoðBÿ g»ï    |



146 A state of mind

70*50Cm- 1992

WõôR Gõôðþ Ì»ØÀ - KBwPýéþ _»ôq 



147 The Game of shooting of the Kurds

70*70Cm- 1993

üBqüþ âõèé» GBqAðþ Üõqk  



148 Destruction of the house

150*200Cm- 1996

OBGé½ÿ  ìBÁ  G» Øõo âýrAó 



149 Celebrating of Nawroz

70*100Cm- 1993

W»uðþ ð»ôq¼s   



150 For the sake of killing

30*30Cm- 1989

G½ Üõ„Pò



151 The stolen cows  

23*20Cm- 1992

ìBðãB  ksqAôºÜBó  



152ð»g½‡  Sik

10*5Cm- 1994



153 Girls and their discomfort

70*50Cm- 1995

ǛBó ô GÉtAqGõôðýBó   



154 Dancing for fighting

100*70Cm- 1993

„Büþ G½ „»oÜrkó 



155 An unhappy Kurd.

100*70Cm- 2003

Üõqkÿ g»Ô»OHBq 



156 When will the death come?

160*100Cm- 1993

Ü»ÿ ìrkó kÈQ? 



157 Marty's widow

100*60Cm- 2004

uðþ „»øýl



158 Mother

80*60Cm- 1992

kAüÞ  |



159 The day of regret will come

100*70Cm-1998

o¼uË kAkË G¿Éî K»„ýíBðî



160 Shall we love each other?

100*70Cm- 1995

ìò ô O½ kºGÊ ü»ÜPrìBó g½‡ GõË!? 



161 Lovers 

190*100Cm- 1998

ÌB„ÙBó



162 Queen shepherd

70*50Cm- 1996

„Buðþ „õAðBó



163 Calm down the subdue of my body

100*70Cm- 1999

CBârÿ è»„î GÝõuÈñ»ôº



164 Hiding of a friend 

45*30Cm- 1988

„Bqkð»ôºÿ øBôoÈý»ß



165 An old alley of Koya

70*50Cm- 2005

Ü½ÂðÉÝþ Ü½ðþ Ü½ü»



166 Untitled

70*50Cm- 2002

GÊ ðBôðý…Bó



167 A House

80*60Cm- 2004

ìB¾ÉÞ



168 Feeling shame of something

100*70Cm- 2005

„»qï è» „PÊ



169 I knew she would leave me alone.

100*70Cm- 1994

kºìtAðþ G»WÉî kºøÉ¿ýQ



170 Male and Female

70*50Cm- 1992

ðÉr ô ìÊ



171 Untitled

100*70 Cm- 1998

GÊ ðBôðý…Bó



172 A portion of a tableau, Destruction of the house

200*150Cm- 1996

G»„ÉÞ è» OBGé½ÿ  ìBÁ  G» Øõo âýrAó



173 A House like of zamwa gallery

50*70Cm- 2004

ìB¾ÉÞ è» „Éõºÿ â»è»qÿ sAìõA 



174 A village in 2005..

70*50Cm- 2005

ækÈý»ß è» wB¾þ 5002 kA



175 Kurdistan 

70*50Cm- 2000

ÜõqkwPBó



176 Nature

110*80Cm- 2004

wrô„Q  |



177 Nature

110*80Cm- 2004

wrô„Q  |



178 Untitled,oil pastil 

30*35Cm- 1999

|GÊ ðBôðý…Bó- KBwPýéþ _»ôq



179 Nawroz 

35*30Cm- 1994

ð»ôq¼s  |



180 Sexual Imagination

70*100Cm- 1997

|g»üB¾þ wÉÝxþ



181 For love of Gula

200*100Cm- 2004

G½ Ìý…Ùþ âõ¾»



182 Nature

100*70Cm- 2005

wrô„Q  |



183 Model 

65*80Cm- 1986

ì½kÈê



184 House

20*20Cm- 1996

ìBÁ



185 Annonymous

40*30Cm- 1986

GÊ ðBô



186

100*70Cm- 2002

Model ì½kÈê



187 Rain in fall

100*70Cm- 1995

GBqAðÊ è» KBütkA 



188 A raped woman 

80*95Cm- 1998

uðÉÝþ C»OÝÝrAô



189 A Portrait, Ink

70*100Cm- 1998

K»ðX»qºÿ Ø»ðBÌ»R



190 Natural

40*20Cm- 2002

wrô„Q 



191 A patient from Halabja

20*30Cm- 2005

ð»g½„Ê è» ø»¾»GX»



192

100*70Cm- 1996

_»ôwBð»ôº



193 Untitled

100*70Cm- 1996

GÊ ðBôðý…Bó 



194GÊ ðBôðý…Bó Untitled

100*70Cm- 1986



195uüBðÉÞ A life

70*50Cm- 2002



196G»„ÉÞ è» OBGé½ÿ ôÂOþ g½q A portion of a tableau, Country of sun

0000



197øBôoË Friend 

80*50Cm- 2002



198è» „ÉPHõôðlA During madness

100*200Cm- 1997



199Ǜ» kqAôwÊ A neighboring daughter

80*50Cm- 2001



200wrô„Q  | Nature

100*50Cm- 1990



201Ü½ü» Koya

95*70Cm- 1992



202„»ôË KÉ† C»ðÕBë A night prior to Anfal

100*70Cm- 1994



203oôgxBqÿ ǛÊ è» sAìõA In Zamwa daughter's portrait

110*250Cm- 2002



204GÊ ðBôðý…Bó Untitled

100*70Cm- 1994



205GÊ ðBôðý…Bó Untitled

100*70Cm- 2001



206ì»ï ô süò  | Mam and Zeen

120*200Cm- 1997



207â½wPBÇ ÜéýíQ Costav klimt

70*50Cm- 2001



208C»ðÕBë _þ Gõô? What was Anfal?

220*160Cm- 2002



209C»â»q øBOþ If you come

100*70Cm- 1999



210KB„Bü»Üþ Üõqk Kurdish king 

100*70Cm- 2002



211kAüÝî è» g»ôkA Gõô üB  è»  ìrkó ?  Was my mom dreaming or dying?

100*70Cm- 2005



212KÉ† o¼uAðÉÝþ kôôq In those ancient days

70*50Cm- 2002



213
øÉ…PB OõAðBï ìBôº Yet I am able to

100*70Cm- 1986



214 Model

50*60Cm- 1988

ì½kÈê  |



215 I searching for a place

100*70Cm- 2004|
è» „õÈñÊ kºâ»oÈî   



216 A personality

85*45Cm- 1996

Ü»wBü»Oýý»ß



217 A portion of a tableau, what was anfal? G»„ÉÞ è» OBGé½ÿ, C»ðÕBë _þ Gõô?



218 ????

70*50Cm- 2004

ø»OýõºÜBó



219 Still Nature

20*20Cm- 2002

wrô„Pþ GÊ âýBó



220GBqüñþ GBqAó è» øBôüñlA Raining in summer

20*30Cm- 2005



221_õAq_Éõºÿ CBwñþ kÁ The Iron frame of heart

20*20Cm- 2005



222âýBðé» G»qAó ô ìr¼Ç  _þ kºÜ»ó? What spirit does in rain and man

20*20Cm- 2003



223wrô„Pþ GÊ âýBó Still Nature

20*20Cm- 2002



224ðýõº g»üBÁ Half fancy

20*20Cm- 2004



225g»üBÁ kqôwQ ðBGÊ Imagination does not become perfect

10*5Cm- 2002



226GÊ â»qìþ With out heat

20*20Cm- 2004



227Ü»ÿ ø»uAqÿ Ü½OBüþ KÊ kË? When will poverty end?

30*20Cm- 2004



228Ü»qÿ Üõqk A Kurd's donkey

20*20Cm- 2005



229ìrkó Øx» kºÜBR Death does speak

20*20Cm- 2003



230ìBÁ ô ðBó Home and bread

20*20Cm- 2004



231C»ðÕBë Ürkó Anfalizing

20*20Cm- 1986



232K»ðX»qºÿ ìrkó The Window of death

40*30Cm- 1996



233Ü»ÿ ø»uAqÿ Ü½OBüþ KÊ kË? When will poverty end?

20*20Cm- 2001



234ìBÁ ô G»ø»„Q Home and paradise

20*20Cm- 2000



235GÊ ðBôðý…Bó Untitled

20*20Cm- 2001



236Ü»ÿ ø»uAqÿ Ü½OBüþ KÊ kË? When will poverty end?

20*20Cm- 2001



237 Reconstruction

20*20Cm- 2002

CBôºkAðÝrkð»ôº



1969 - he was born in koya. kurdistan - Iraq
1989 - graduated from institute of fine arts.
1993 - 1995 ,1997 , 1995 , 1997 , 1998,2000,2002 solo exhibition held in sulaimany.
1994 - publishd four paintings in post - cards in Austria.
1995 - publishd four paintings cards in France by ( A . M . I ) organisation.
1996 - solo exhibition opened in paris by the organisation ( A . M . I ).
1993 - 1994 Slide - show in ( Italy and kuwait ). 
And now he is living in ( kurdistan - Iraq ) , and he is in charge of " Zamwa Gallery ''
in sulimany. Which is an open all year round Exhibition for kurdistan artists.

Rostam Aghala



er, they are upside down. A butterfly hovers above her.
What does that all mean?
"One day I went to the village of Taqtaq, near Koy sinjak,"
says Rostaam, "where I met a very pretty female shep-
herd. Watching her sheep, she was dreaming of sex and
babies, I thought" he confirmed, "the butterfly symbolizes
her dreams and the birds upturned that means they can-
not make love." Her woman does not end here, explains
Rostam: her estranged husband married a second wife,

who was too, unable to bear children. After under going
tests at a hospital it was realized that the husband was
sterile.
Anfal is his other painting. An old man and a young
woman, his granddaughter, sit in a meadow full of red
poppies behind him, and a mountain steep can be seen
in the background. The old man has survived the Anfal
campaign, which was launched against the Kurds in
1988, claiming more than 180,000 lives. Recounting his
memories to his grand doughtier, he said, "The land scup
is beautiful." 
"The beauty of the nature does not mean that you must
have a beautiful life," says Rostam, "Our country was
really beautiful when Anfal was executed." Aghala's paint-
ings reveal many details to be interpreted; the meadow is
empty without any sign of grazing cattle; the old man's
rifle is half hidden behind him. The pigeon on the tree do
not look at each other. The mountain is bare, without any

sign of shrub or tree. The sky is not blue but red. The pea-
cock, which towers above the girls and her grand father,
has no feathers. Life has come to standstill.
So who is the real Rostam? Is he the happy laughing
painter with a palette of luxurious colors or he is the bitter
unhappy Kurd who cannot forget his people's pain and
the uncertainty of their destiny?
"My life," says Rostam, "is exactly likes my painting; I am
making an experiences." 

aghala@ikurd.com
+964-770-1561229



"Secession's School", who painted the world in its "femi-
nine appearance."
1989-1990 Aghala discovered another discipline: he was
recruited for the Iraqi army. He deserted military service
after the defeat of the Iraqi army in Kuwait. For three
months, he locked himself in a room, and worked on
paintings inspired by the surrealists. 
The three years that followed those three months were
even trickier: To survive Rostam had to sell books on the
streets of downtown Baghdad and work in factories; he
was so poor that he could not afford for the materials he
needed for his painting and that he was so depressed
that he retried committing     suicide.
Nineteen-ninety-three changed his life; an American jour-
nalist, Maria Anna, whom he met by chance, bought one
of his paintings for $400, a fortune for the impoverished
Rostam. The same jour-
nalist gave him a book
about the work of Gustav
Klimt from which Rostam
discovered the identity of
the painting he had copied
years before. He also
learned that despite his
information to the contrary,
this painter was not but a
master painter worthy of
his admiration and a credi-
ble source of inspiration.
Since becoming a teenag-
er Rostam confesses to
frequently failing in love
with a girl some of whom
he did not even spoke to-
In 1995, he met Gulala who became his mistress. Her
father, a rich businessperson from Suleimanyia, refused
their marriage; because he said that Rostam was a sim-
ple "colorist" villager from an unknown family. In despair,
Rostam, like so many young people in Iraqi Kurdistan,
made a plan to flee for Europe. At this point Mrs. Hero
Talabani, the wife of Jelal Talabani; the powerful PUK

leader on the behalf of Rostam, mediated to solve the dis-
pute over the marriage. Gulals father eventually gave up
and agreed for the couple to marry.
-A new life began for Rostams; he was in love and happi-
ly married to a beautiful woman from an affluent family,
who became his favorite mode. However, Rostam still
had a problem. Women were one of the main themes of
his work but he could not paint from memory, he needed
models, which raised many problems in a very traditional
Kurdish society. He loved to paint Gulala, who became a
full-time available model who had appeared in many of
his painting; yet he needed more sources of inspiration
for his works. Gulala had a sister; Rostam liked to paint
her. Nevertheless, he admits that Gulala was quite jeal-
ous and that, looking for more models outside the family
circle, he faced more problems.

The Kurdish elite started
buying his paintings: Jelal
and Hero Talabani bought
some of his paintings to
decorate their dining room
in Gala Chulan. Adnan
Mufti, a PUK politburo
member bought canvases
for his office and home.
But Rostam's clients have
mainly been foreigners;
the UN and NGO workers
and the media personnel,
and it has been on irregu-
lar bases. Being the
Kurdish people not rich
enough to buy paintings,
has been Rostam's main

problem. Yet some have little esteem for his "folklorist"
and "colorist" style. 
In one of his paintings, shvan; the shepherd, a young
beautifu woman wears a traditional Kurdish shepherded
dress. Obviously, she is unhappy; there are two big
teardrops on her mantle, which symbols her early days.
On her shoulder, two outlandish birds are mating; howev-



Most Kurdish and the Iraqi painters have been haunted
by Saddam Hussain's dictatorial regime, which has neg-
atively affected the minds and personality of people, yet
Rostam Aghala's works have not been affected by those
tragic.
His colorful paintings explore relationships link people
with each other, moreover, they are filled with romanti-
cism. Rostam's rich style is unique in Kurdistan; particu-

larly for those who are familiar with the works of Gustav
Klimt. Similar to Klimt's works, a closer examination of
Aghala's canvases often enables revealing of the dark
and hidden sides of his work.
Rostam, who coincidentally became a painter, was born
in 1969 in Koy Sinjak, a tranquil town close to Erbil. He
recalls that when he was a student he hardly could paint
a picture; even once he handed a picture over to his
teacher saying that it was drawn by himself, but in fact,
his brother drew it. 
At the age of 15, he felt in love with Narin. To make an
impact on her he copied a picture of a canoe and, as a
token of his affection, gave it to her. It was the starting
point of his career. "That girl made a painter," he explains.
Mr. Aghala decided to apply to an art school in the neigh-
boring city of Suleimanyia. He was asked to submit a
number of his paintings. He, Imitating Khayamizm, drew
a number of women portraits. However, Aghala made
some slide modification; he painted his woman naked. In
1984, he was accepted a student in the Institute of the
Fine Arts. 
Remembering those years, however they were hard,
makes Mr. Aghala laugh; his father who was a janitor at
the municipality, had to support his 12-member family.
Rostam had no income, and in order for him to continue
his studying, he had to borrow cash from his friends at
school. Being unable to pay his expenses, particularly to
by canvases, he decided to end his life. Once he attempt-
ed to throw himself under a car, but the car stopped just
on time. It was not the last time Rostam tried to commit
suicide; it is incredible that this artist has several times
tried to assassinate himself; he always smiles, laughs
and looks as the happiest man on earth. 
In order to grant his graduation, Rostam was asked to
present a copy of a masterpiece. In an Iraqi magazine, he
saw a picture of (the Kiss). He did not realize the name of
the painter up to 1993. Yet he painstakingly reproduced
the image and presented it to the academy where he was
studying. It was rejected on the pretext that the artist was
"not a great master." The painter whom Rostam imitated
was Gostav Klimt, the Austrian, 1918-1962, of the famous

The Kurdish Painter Rostam
Aghala 

and Chris Kutschera



The beginnings of my paintings

Still - Life

The portraits

Graphic and pastil

Subject, figures: donkey and dove

'If you come don't forget the imagination



The selected paintings
of the years 1986 to 2005




